For appearing before you with nothing more than a new presentation of an old subject, which has already been so often written upon, I lind an excuse which seems to somewhat justify the charge, in the fact that the gospel of Christ has been continuously preached for about nineteen hundred years, and though there are today more churches, bibles and hard worked preachers, as well as other evidences of Christianty in existence than at any other period of the world's history, strange to Here it is that the truly ethical should be forever on guard, using every artful tact to shield the reputation of a brother, whose skill or the honesty of whose purpose has been questioned ?or assailed by an irate patient. When it becomes necessary, in passing judgment upon a piece of failing or apparently defective work, the truly ethical man will give an honest opinion as to the stablilty of the work, for this much is due the patient, but if he has the true element of sympathy and brotherly love in his heart, he will seek rather to explain away the cause of the failure, so as to satisfy the mind of the patient as to the honest and skillful attention they had received at the bands of the other dentist.
But is this course always pursued ?
It is lamentable to state that it is not. With Burns we mourn, "That man, whose heav'n erected face 
